
Want to see all educational sessions and events that IFA’s Annual Convention has to offer? Check out the full convention brochure at franchise.org/convention.    

  Saturday, February 10

7:00 am – 7:30 pm 
Registration

4:15 pm – 6:15 pm 
New Member & First-Time Attendee Orientation  
and Reception 
Is this your first time to an IFA Annual Convention? Have recently 
joined IFA as a Member? Stop by this orientation for IFA and 
Convention tips and tricks from veterans and franchising professionals.  
The orientation will run from 4:15 pm  – 5:15 pm, and be followed 
immediately be the New Member and First–Time Attendee Reception.

6:30 pm – 8:00 pm 
The Buzz 
Join us for our 2018 Annual Convention’s opening networking event!

  Sunday, February 11

8:30 am – 10:00 am 
Specialty Seminars
Topics Include:

• How Social Franchises are Addressing Complex Problems in the 
Developing World

• Jump Start Your Franchise Development – Developing a Winning 
Strategy with Diversity & Inclusion

• How to Recruit Veterans to Grow Your Brand with New Successful 
Leaders and Franchisees

OR  

8:30 am – 11:30 am 
Summits 
These are 3-hour, in-depth educational sessions on a variety of topics, 
including International, Franchise Development and Sales, Franchise 
Relations and more!   

OR

10:00 am – 11:30 am  
Mini Super Sessions  
Topics Include:

• Franchising at the Speed of Trust with Stephen M.R. Covey
• Procrastinate on Purpose with Rorey Vaden 
• Franchise Success is Built on Knowing Who You Are  

with Walter Bond

1:00 pm – 2:45 pm 
Opening General Session 
(Lunch available from 11:15 am – 12:30 pm in separate room.)  

We will kick-off our 58th annual flagship event with a powerhouse 
keynote speaker who will set the stage for an exciting, dynamic and 
unforgettable convention experience. In addition, our Chairwoman 
of the Board, Shelly Sun, and President & CEO, Robert Cresanti, will 

C O N V E N T I O N

C-Suite Executives

“ I learn something new every time I 
come to one of these conferences, and 
usually it’s something pretty important.”

Roger Schmidt
President  

Young Chefs Academy

WWW.FRANCHISE.ORG/CONVENTIONREGISTER NOW!

We want you at the most important franchising event of the year – the IFA 2018 Annual Convention. With almost 50 
compelling sessions and countless networking opportunities, figuring out your daily game plan can quickly become 
overwhelming. And you’re probably thinking…what’s in it for me?

As a C-Suite Executive, this recommended schedule is a great place to get started with determining how to  
spend your time and get the most value out of your investment in joining us this February. To see all of your available 
options (or more information on the sessions listed below), head over to franchise.org/convention. Questions? Call 
202-628-8000.

http://franchise.org/convention
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EXHIBIT HALL

REGISTER 

TODAY!
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address the audience with “state of the association” updates so you 
know exactly what is happening within the industry, and what IFA is 
doing to help strengthen and protect your business.

3:00 pm – 4:30 pm 
Breakout Sessions
We recommend you attend one of the below sessions during this time.

C-Suite Think Tank/Forum Exchange 
(This session is limited to Franchisor CEOs, Presidents, and COOs of 
all system sizes.)

Come to this session with two to three “burning issues” or top 
challenges you face as the leader of your company. These issues will 
be collected as the session begins. Then the attendees will brainstorm 
solutions, share best practices, and ideas to address these challenges 
in a “group scoop” fashion. These potential solutions will be reported 
out to the group live, as well as captured and then emailed afterwards 
to all participants.

EOS and Traction FOR FRANCHISORS: Get a Grip on Your 
Business
(This session is relevant to all system sizes.)

Are You Running Your Business or is it Running You?
If you’d like to be in more control of your organization, you’re not 
alone. As thousands of business leaders have discovered, the key 
to faster growth, bigger profits, more loyal customers and fewer 
frustrations is EOS®. EOS (Entrepreneurial Operating System) is a 
comprehensive business system with real, simple, practical tools. This 
presentation helps participants learn to implement a simple “way of 
operating” that helps leadership teams clarify, simplify and achieve 
their vision. 

Leaders looking for a silver bullet or the next “flavor of the month” 
need not attend. In this value-packed workshop, attendees learn to 
see their businesses in a whole new light and to achieve better results 
through strengthening the Six Key Components™ of a truly great 
organization. The outcome creates alignment and synchronizes all the 
pieces of your business to produce the results you want. 

Attendee Value and Takeaways: 
• Review the Six Key Components of top companies: Vision, 

People, Data, Issues, Process and Traction. 
• Learn a powerful tool to clarify and achieve your vision. 
• Work with two simple tools that will get the right people in the 

right seats. 
• Build the right company scorecard to deliver an absolute pulse on 

your business. 
• Master practical tools that successful entrepreneurs use to get 

more done.

Creating a Positive Culture: Vision Statements, Core Values – 
How Do You Establish and Maintain As Your System Grows, 
and New Staff and Franchisees are Added?
(This session is most relevant to systems with 0 – 100 units.)

Culture and values exist in every organization, whether initiated 
and curated by leadership, or as the result of neglect. Whether 
positive or negative, company culture can have a significant impact 
on productivity. Join this panel session to understand why franchise 

organizations are even more dependent on a positive culture 
than other business models, and learn how your franchise mission 
statement, vision statement and core values contribute to your 
company culture. Take away practical ideas, tools and tactics for 
creating and maintaining a positive culture that drives profitability. 
Attendees should bring their Vision/Mission Statements to participate 
in a group exercise. 

• Many franchisees “hitch their wagon” to the brand’s vision, only 
to end up disengaged down the road. Learn how individual 
franchisee vision planning can increase performance and 
engagement. 

• Based on an informal poll conducted, respondents said if less  
than 60% of your company can recite your core values, you are 
below average and may want to work on increasing visibility. 
Learn tactics for communicating your organization’s core values 
more effectively.

• You can initiate culture and direct it to a point, but it will also 
evolve and develop on its own. Learn what you can do to actively 
manage and shape it to the degree possible.

• Values and culture are typically qualitative aspects of a company. 
Learn ways to quantify these things to observe their growth and 
effects. 

• Some franchise systems have a non-cohesive franchisee 
community that either doesn’t communicate much or feels more 
like they’re competing than working toward the same goal. Learn 
steps you can take to fix issues like these and create a more 
positive and productive culture. 

• Shifts in leadership, ownership changes, as well as outside forces 
(i.e. economic downturns) can have a negative effect on culture 
and values. Learn how to communicate changes and get/keep 
franchisee buy-in to minimize risk.

4:30 pm – 8:00 pm 
Chairwoman’s Reception with Exhibitors 
All registered attendees are welcome to come take a look at the latest 
and greatest in products, services and systems available from our 
exhibitors! The IFA Exhibit Hall offers something for everyone! New for 
2018, the Exhibit Hall will offer tables where like-minded attendees 
can sit and chat with each other. These tables will be offered during all 
Exhibit Hall hours, and designated by track/focus area, so look for the 
table sign that reads “C-Suite Executives” or another focus area you 
would like to discuss.
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  Monday, February 12

7:30 am – 9:00 am 
Power Breakfast with Exhibitors 

9:20 am – 11:30 am  
Super Session with Music Paradigm 
Celebrate our CFE graduates at this session too! 

11:45 am – 1:15 pm 
Networking Lunch with Exhibitors 

1:30 pm – 3:00 pm 
Breakout Sessions
We recommend you attend one of the below sessions during this time. 

What Every Franchisor Must Know About the New Revenue 
Recognition Rules – Understanding and Navigating ASC 606 
(This session is relevant to all system sizes.)  

The revenue recognition topic is now truly upon the franchising 
community and business model. The new revenue recognition standard 
will impact all franchisors – large and small. Attendees will learn the 
latest updates and guidance on ASC 606 from a panel of leaders 
from the legal and accounting world, as well as a franchisor who is 
addressing the revenue recognition topic head-on. 

How to Use Census Data to Grow Your Business
(This session is relevant to all system sizes.)

Gather direct insight on what relevant census data is available to you, 
how to access the information and most importantly, how to leverage 
the data to make better decisions and plan for franchise growth. Get a 
sneak peek at what the upcoming 2017 Economic Census has in store 
and how you can help spread the word.

Creating a Positive Culture: Vision Statements, Core Values – 
How Do You Establish and Maintain As Your System Grows, 
and New Staff and Franchisees are Added?
(Repeat session from Sunday. Please see previous listing for session 
description.)

3:20 pm – 5:05 pm 
Business Solution Roundtables  
Hosted by both franchise executives and Supplier Forum members, 
don’t miss this unique opportunity to sit down at a roundtable of 10-12 
people and exchange ideas, challenges, solutions and best practices 
with some of franchising’s most accomplished CEOs, presidents and 
COOs. Pose questions and listen to their success stories, lessons 
learned and innovative business solutions.

5:15 pm – 7:15 pm 
Reception with Exhibitors 

8:00 pm – 11:00 pm 
The Bash
Make sure to join us to network and mingle with fellow convention-
goers at the last, official networking event of our 2018 Annual 
Convention. This must-attend, exclusive party will be held at local hot 
spot, The Duce.

  Tuesday, February 13

8:00 am – 9:45 am 
Business Solution Roundtables 
(Breakfast will be available at 7:30 am.)  

Same setup as Monday afternoon, just with different topics  
and facilitators! 

10:15 am – 12:15 pm 
Closing General Session
(Brunch will be available at 9:45 am.)  

Featuring: 
• Big Ideas in Franchising 
• NextGen Global Competition with Daymond John

12:45 pm – 4:30 pm 
Emerging Franchisor Bootcamp 
Are you an emerging brand with 100 units or less? Stay for this 
exclusive, free workshop featuring emerging brand trends, an 
InnerVation Lab exercise, franchisor keynote story and mentor-led 
problem solving tables. Additional sign up is required.
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